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WASTE AND RECYCLING GUIDE FOR KRISTIANSAND, SONGDALEN, SØGNE AND VENNESLA
HOME

WASTE COLLECTION POINT

RECYCLING STATION

Bio waste

Cardboard/paper/
carton

Residual waste

Clean plastic
packaging

Glass/metal
packaging

Textiles/clothing
shoes

Reusable items

Garden waste

Electronic waste

Hazardous waste

Other waste

Fruit peel/cores, old
fruit/vegetables

Newspapers

Dog litter bags,
baby nappies

Plastic bags

Aluminium foil/
packaging

Clothing

Furniture

Grass

Electrical toys

Impregnated wood

Building materials and
woodwork

Books

Leaves

Shoes

Advertising leaflets
Bread, cakes and
pastries

Vacuum cleaner bags

Plastic cans/cups/boxes

Kitchen and bathroom
towels

Cooled ashes/charcoal
Plastic wrapping from
meat, poultry, fish, fruit,
berries, vegetables and
cold cuts

Envelopes

Blinking shoes
Plates, cups and bowls

Windfall fruit

Electric razors
Curtains

Twigs/branches

Windows

Plastic bottles for
detergents/shampoo/
dressing

Metal lids

Eggshell/nutshell

Small amounts of used
kitchen paper

Plants, flowers, leaves,
twigs and branches

Worn-out textiles/
clothing/shoes

Plastic flower pots

Chemicals

Bed linen
Skis

Polystyrene

Weeds
Computers etc.

Pizza/cereal etc.
packaging carton

Waste oil

Metal screw caps
Hair dryers

Defect toys

Glue
Car tyres

Milk/juice cartons

Meat remnants/bones

Non-recyclable beer/
soda water cans

Wheelbarrow

Potted plants/flowers

Batteries
Various plastic items

Watches
Energy-efficient light
bulbs

Empty cardboard rolls
from kitchen and toilet
paper

Iron and metals

Tin cans

Bicycles

Candles, cigarette butts,
plastic tubes

Fish/shellfish

Paint/stain/lacquer

Glass/bottles

Magazines periodicals/
books
Tea bags/coffee filters/
coffee grounds

Mobile phones

Glossy gift wrapping
paper
Coffee/snacks bags

Metal tubes

Functioning electronic
equipment

Flooring

Domestic appliances
Christmas trees

White spirit

Cartons/cardboard trays

Soiled plastic and paper

Snuff boxes

Tea candle metal cups

Cords, wires and cables

Do not dispose of
packaging material in
the bio waste container

You may get free SMS
notification prior to
collection of green
container

Residual waste to
energy recycling:
combustible waste

Rinse the plastic in
cold water, if required

No
food scraps

Also for clothing with
some damage

Preserve the
environment and deliver
serviceable items
for reuse instead of
dumping them

Black-listed plants are
residual waste

We offer safe disposal
of IT waste

You should preferably
deliver hazardous
waste in the original
packaging

Residual waste is what
remains when the
waste has been sorted

Brown container for
bio waste

Green container for
cardboard/paper/carton

Grey container for
residual waste

Grey container for clean
plastic packaging

Igloo for glass and
metal packaging

UFF container, other
textile stations

Separate hall/container
for used items

Separate area for
garden waste

Separate hall for
electronic waste

Separate hall for
hazardous waste

To be sorted
in containers
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